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Industry

Stavros is a luxurious, soft, and breathable silk fash-
ion & lifestyle brand.

More recently, Stavros has also forayed into other 
silky realms, including women's fashion and lus-
cious bedding. 

The common thread is, and always will be, silk.
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To see the complete project and updates, visit www.stavrosascots.com

Distinguished
Gentleman Shop Now

Stand out from the crowd with our
collection of plain-weave soft and
lightweight Habotai silk ascots (with a
reversible design) and matching pocket
square.

New Collection
Gift Sets

Shop Now

Who will you make happy today?
Treat someone special to a
luxurious gift set at Stavros.

Explore Our Brand
Our luxurious, soft, and breathable

Stavros silk is a must-try to upgrade
your wardrobe and your home.

!e common thread is silk.

Women

Shop Now

Men

Shop Now

Bedding

Shop Now

Email* >

Receive our newsletter and discover
our stories, o"ers, and surprises.

Let's keep the conversation going!
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Supple. Soft. Sensual 

Habotai Soft Silk | Anti-Wrinkling |
Anti-Ageing | Anti-Frizz

Our luxurious, soft, and breathable silk
is a must-try to upgrade your

wardrobe and your home.

!e fabric is seamless, soft, and
buttery to the touch. It does not

absorb your serums and creams and is
also anti-wrinkling, supporting your
skin with a smooth and breathable

surface. Importantly, our silk is
naturally cooling to the touch.

And oh so luxurious.

Our Story

In !e Media

5 Reasons You Should Wear Silk
Scarves Instead of Masks During
Corona
!"#$%#&'()*"%+,%-"$(./

6 Reasons why Silk is the Bedding of
your Dreams
!"#$%#&'()*"%+,%-"$(./

0.&%1*+2

Our Silk

!e idea came to fruition when
founder Zaid Mustafa met with a
Greek gentleman, Dr. Stavros, in
Dubai. Dr. Stavros was wearing the
Ascot in place of a tie and Zaid loved
the elegant look coupled with the
comfortable silky feel that the ascot
o"ered. Fast forward and Stavros is
not only accessorizing the necks of
their suitors, but also turning heads of
onlookers.

More recently, Stavros has also forayed
into other silky realms, including
women's fashion and luscious
bedding. 

!e common thread is, and always will
be, silk.
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Greek gentleman, Dr. Stavros, in
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Store Location

Inside Gigi Concept Store, Galleria Mall
Barsha - Al Barsha 2 - Dubai - United

Arab Emirates
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Work

All our projects contain a verification stamp and unique serial 
number. You can view it by visiting www.stavrosascots.com/-
verification where you will find our certificate of authenticity.

Registration Number: S737SKCY

Find our latest projects at www.weareposta.com/work

RN: S737SKCY


